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There are incidents which may occur in our lives, sudden trauma such as bereavement, the breakup 

of a relationship or serious illness, which can bring about chronic sleeplessness. In response, it is 

common to turn to sleeping pills as a solution to these sleep difficulties. However, although sleeping 

pills can offer short term relief, they can bring with them their own set of problems. 

This Insomnia Clinic Quickguide will give you some further insight into sleeping pills and help you to 

create a plan to stop taking them while still enjoying a healthy night’s sleep. 

  

Introduction 
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Sleeping pills are sedatives which help to induce sleep and are often prescribed to offer short term 

relief for sleeping disorders. Some of the more commonly prescribed sleeping pills include 

benzodiazepines or medications containing zolpidem or zopiclone, more commonly known as ‘Z 

Drugs’. These types of sleeping pills are only available through prescription.  

When you stop taking sleeping pills, it is expected that you will experience some withdrawal effects 

from the drug. Symptoms of this include:  

• Restlessness 

• Anxiety  

• Shivering  

• Circulation problems  

• Poor sleep 

These symptoms are often similar to those initially being treated by the sleeping pills and so users 

often return to the medication for relief.  

Stopping too quickly can also lead to ‘rebound insomnia’, which exacerbates the initial problem. 

Rebound insomnia leads to the user believing they need the pills in order to sleep and a vicious cycle 

ensues, leading to dependence.  

Unfortunately, sleeping pills are only designed to be taken for up to two weeks as, by nature their 

sedative effects lessen. Users will find that, although initially they provided a good sleep after a time 

they are no longer producing the same effect as our bodies become used to taking them. 

In order to successfully cease medication, it is therefore vital that the user takes a slower, staged 

reduction in dosage. By tapering off the dosage, you can lessen the impact of the withdrawal 

symptoms and give your body the chance to overcome each stage of reduction, reducing the 

likelihood of rebounding. Experts recommend a time frame of two to four months to complete this 

process.  

What Are Sleeping Pills? 
 

Understanding the Challenge 
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The thought of spending that amount of time still taking the drugs may feel like a bit of a mountain 

to climb. To help, here’s a conceptually simple method for weaning off sleeping pills:  

1. Whatever sleeping pill you’re on, ask for it in the lowest prescribed dose. For instance, if you’re 

taking Zolpidem, the smallest available dose is 5mg.  

2. Take your regular dose of the drug for six days of the first week. On the seventh day halve the 

dosage. So if you usually take 10mg of Zolpidem, take two 5mg pills for the first six days and a single 

5mg pill on the seventh.  

3. The following week, take your regular dose for five days, and half dose for two.  

4. On the third week, take your regular dose for four days and half dose for three.  

5. Repeat and continue to reduce the dosage in this way.  

This process can be sped up or slowed down, depending on how you feel. If you are struggling and 

feel like you may rebound, simply return to the previous stage, rather than go back to the beginning. 

As you continue, you can also halve or quarter your pills to further reduce the dosage or repeat the 

dosage after a difficult week.  

It may get tough towards the end but keep going! Weaning off pills is often the hardest part, but the 

benefits are so worthwhile, and the Insomnia Clinic is here to help.  

IMPORTANT- please work with your GP to plan how to wean off the sleeping as this guide is not 

designed to replace the advice of a medical professional. 

The key to success is to understand that you are not alone and that there is support available to help 

you overcome your sleep difficulties. Reducing sleeping tablets alone may not be enough to help you 

rest each night and so your doctor will likely recommend further supportive therapies to help you 

combat the factors contributing to sleeplessness. This may include Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for 

insomnia (CBT-i) which helps you redirect your thoughts to reduce anxiety about sleeping and 

change behaviours which may be exacerbating your sleeplessness.  

In addition, The Insomnia Clinic offers a comprehensive, tailored programme of support designed to 

support you to achieve a better night’s rest. To discuss your requirements further, please contact us 

today on 0844 502 0485 to arrange your free consultation.  
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How to Start the Process 
 

The Key to Success 
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